## VERSION 8 PRICING

### SimpleIndex Standard
- Workstation: $500
- Concurrent: $1,250

### SimpleIndex Pro
*Includes ISIS scanning, FineReader OCR and Accusoft Barcode Upgrades*
- Workstation: $1,350
- Concurrent: $2,500

### UPGRADES
- **Standard + FineReader (WS/Conc)*** $400/600
  - Faster, more accurate OCR engine
- **Standard + Accusoft (WS/Conc)*** $400/750
  - Faster, more accurate Barcode engine
- **Standard + ISIS Scanning (WS/Conc)*** $200/500
  - Faster (>40 ppm), job-based scanner drivers
- **Service Processing 1M** $500
  - Run Unattended
- **Advanced Barcode Service** $1,750
  - Accusoft engine, no page count limit for barcodes

### APPLICATIONS
- **SimpleSearch (WS/Conc)*** $300/750
  - Find & View Docs
- **SimpleView*** $200
  - QC & Organize
- **SimpleSend*** $100
  - Email & FTP
- **SimpleCoversheet*** $100
  - Print Barcode Sheets and Labels
- **SimpleExport*** $250
  - XML Format Converter

### Support and Upgrades

Annual Maintenance is available for all Simple Software products for 20% of the current product purchase price.

Maintenance includes all product upgrades, and telephone, e-mail and live online technical support, plus up to 2 hours of initial setup.

All licenses must have current maintenance to receive support.
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